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All of the hard work has paid off!

Not only
did Barack Obama and the Democratic party win the election but we
carried the state of Florida also. This is a fantastic accomplishment
and congratulations go out to all the clubs and Democratic supporters
throughout the state.
Now the work begins on our communicating what exactly we, as citizens, expect our representatives to dedicate their efforts toward. The
recent past has shown that we must become invested in our government.
The special interests are. It becomes incumbent upon us to remind the elected officials
that we are watching and that there will be no reelection for those that ignore their constituents.
Education, insurance reform and energy policies must be dealt
with immediately as well as employment creation. The whole
nation can be put to work in the green energy field, as well as
all the infrastructure repair / replacement this nation needs. Another great Democratic president put this country back on it’s
feet and we find that the same is necessary now after all of the
Republican excesses.

Super Mule

Last, but not least, is the repair of America’s image around the
world as well as dealing with two wars. One was enough and
targeted those that had planned 911. The whole Iraq debacle was a huge mistake driven
by neocon fools with experience but no common sense.

SBDWC
Boosters

We now must deal with Afghanistan once more since the Bush administration dropped
the ball so deplorably. We all need to pray that President Obama and Vice President
Biden can find a successful way to prosecute Bin Laden and finally put an end to this
mess once and for all.
Stay involved Democrats... this is our chance to show the Republicans how this great
country is supposed to be run!

Editor’s Notes
I’m still enjoying the feeling that “We Won!” on November 4th. To hear that phrase from all
the workers and voters who take pride and ownership of that election for change is proof that
true democracy is again alive in this nation. As the transition team is coming into place we
are all looking forward to the First Hundred Days of the Obama Presidency.
However, Obama himself has explained that it may well be the first 1000 days before the
damage from the previous Bush administration can be reversed. As cable news pundits warn
Obama to not over reach and to become more central in his actions, I remind our readers that
it was the progressive views and demands for change that won this campaign. It may well
take much more than 1000 days to repair this country from George W. Bush, but the historical precedent of
having the new administration take major steps with deliberate haste to repair this nation in a time of crisis
during the First Hundred Days has been set by our greatest Presidents. This will be a signal to the American
people and the world that the administration has seized the moment and the mandate and will move this nation forward to the change that we need, and await.
I have made my Personal list of things I want to see happen in the First Hundred Days, much as a child makes
a Christmas list. I intend to revisit my list next May and see how my want list compares with the real accomplishments of our new administration.
My Christmas Want List
•

Economic Stimulus: Use expanded health and unemployment benefits to provide real aid to state and
local governments so they can sustain essential public services.

•

Bailout for Main Street: Work to ensure that homeowners have real opportunities to renegotiate mortgages and remain in their homes.

•

Bush Executive Orders: Overturn those laws or executive decisions made by Bush that violate the constitution.

•

Iraq: Present a plan and hold to your timeline for withdrawal.

•

Health Care Reform: Begin immediately by expanding health insurance to children and passing the State
Children’s Health Insurance Program legislation vetoed by Bush.

•

Women’s Health and Reproductive Rights: Repeal the Global Gag Rule, which prohibits organizations
in receipt of US funds from using their own money to provide abortion information, services and care,
or even discussing abortion or criticizing unsafe abortion.

Time for Our Holiday Party!
Our next meeting is our Holiday Party and Member Seeta Begui has graciously volunteered her home as the
location for the event this year to be held December 13th from 11:30 until 3:30. The address is 802 Loggerhead Island Drive, Satellite Beach, FL 32937 (See Directions and Maps in flyer.) Dress in your holiday finery and bring a covered dish. We need pasta dishes, salads, desserts, bread and sodas. Call 773-2949 to sign
up for what you want to bring to the party. Remember that the Holiday Party is a great time to bring potential
members with you. We will have a collection basket for canned food items for the sharing center.
We hope to see everyone there!

•

Energy and the Economy: Announce a clean energy strategy that will reduce oil dependence, address
global warming, create thousands of green jobs, and improve national security.

•

Poverty and Inequality: Appoint a Hunger Czar to coordinate the various food, nutrition and anti-poverty
programs and increase the independence, purchasing power and food security of every human being.
Announce your commitment to the goal of cutting poverty in half in ten years.

•

Trade: Work to ensure that all future trade agreements promote the public interest and the workers of
this country.

•

Science: Allow federal funding of embryonic stem cell research.

•

Global Warming: Reverse the Bush EPA decision and allow California to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from cars and trucks. Call for a new climate treaty and ask Al Gore to lead that effort.

•

Guantánamo and Detention: Close Guantanamo, and close all CIA black sites and secret detention sites.
End extraordinary rendition. Abolish preventive detention that allows people to be held indefinitely
without charge. Initiate criminal investigations into programs of rendition and secret detention.

•

Torture: End use in court of any evidence obtained through torture. Officially reject all memos, signing
statements and executive orders that justify the use of torture.

•

Protect Dissent: Ensure that the FBI adheres to surveillance guidelines. Open Justice Department investigation into surveillance related misconduct. Pledge to end all secret surveillance programs not reviewed by courts or congressional committees.

•

Limit State Secrets Privilege: issue new Executive Orders that reverse the expansion of state secrets
privilege and the over-classification of documents. Pass legislation making it clear that military contractors are accountable for abuses.

•

Roll Back Executive Power: Pledge to abide by the War Powers Act and end abuse of Authorization to
Use Military Force.

Many are claiming that the current economic crisis has destroyed numerous reform goals discussed in the
campaign. I know this is a long list, but it is possible. I have confidence in our President-elect and I have
high hopes that my “Christmas Want List” for the country comes true. May you and your family all have a
wonderful holiday season as we look forward to the transfer of leadership of this country in January.

The Ways and Means Committee will have a Garage Sale Saturday December 6th at President Madeline Farley’s Home at 173 Coral Way East
in Indialantic. Time is from 8 until 2. If you have any items to donate,
please call 773-2949. We will have all kinds of great items—clothes, books,
plants, crafts, household,, bake sale and much more. Donations, Workers,
and Customers are greatly appreciated!

End of an error.....
No matter who had won the election, January 20, 2009
would have marked the end of GW Bush’s presidency.
Although initiated with good intensions and many promises of nonpartisan politics, what the American people
received was the opposite.
What was delivered was an administration that overspent,
had arrogant disregard for the rule of law and basically
told the Democrats and all that disagreed to buzz off!
Granted, the Bush 43 administration got off to a horrible
start due to the 911 attack. All Americans were galvanized together by this horror and the President and Congress had wide support. The problem was starting two
wars, refusing to enter into diplomatic discussions, spending like drunken sailors and running the government
as a continual campaign.
An error? “You betchya! The losers are the citizens of these United States and our President Elect. This
brilliant, young, impressive man is saddled with the worst situation in a generation and we all had better hope
and pray that his ability to govern us is exemplary.... supernatural in fact.
In this most daunting task it is our responsibility to help in any way we can. Without the citizens’ assistance
and cooperation Mr. Obama will strain and fight but may not prevail. This is an end of an error but it can be
the beginning of a bright new future. A future of cooperation, coexistence and understanding. What a difference that will be.

Tell President Elect Obama
what you think!
Go to http://www.change.gov/

and express your viewpoint. The fantastic tool which is the internet was largely
responsible for the Obama campaign’s
success. As President, Barack Obama
is going to use the same technology to
stay in touch with the citizens.
Visit the site regularly as an information source. Think of this as the old
“fireside chat” but where you can actually talk back. Want a more responsive
government? Stay involved!

Remarks of President-elect Barack Obama
November 15, 2008
Today, the leaders of the G-20 countries -- a group that includes the world’s largest economies -- are
gathering in Washington to seek solutions to the ongoing turmoil in our financial markets. I’m glad President Bush has initiated this process -- because our global economic crisis requires a coordinated global
response.
And yet, as we act in concert with other nations, we must also act immediately here at home to address
America’s own economic crisis. This week, amid continued volatility in our markets, we learned that
unemployment insurance claims rose to their highest levels since September 11, 2001. We’ve lost jobs
for ten straight months -- nearly 1.2 million jobs this year, many of them in our struggling auto industry.
And millions of our fellow citizens lie awake each night wondering how they’re going to pay their bills,
stay in their homes, and save for retirement.
Make no mistake: this is the greatest economic challenge of our time. And while the road ahead will be
long, and the work will be hard, I know that we can steer ourselves out of this crisis -- because here in
America we always rise to the moment, no matter how hard. And I am more hopeful than ever before that
America will rise once again.
But we must act right now. Next week, Congress will meet to address the spreading impact of the economic crisis. I urge them to pass at least a down-payment on a rescue plan that will create jobs, relieve
the squeeze on families, and help get the economy growing again. In particular, we cannot afford to delay
providing help for the more than one million Americans who will have exhausted their unemployment
insurance by the end of this year. If Congress does not pass an immediate plan that gives the economy the
boost it needs, I will make it my first order of business as President.
Even as we dig ourselves out of this recession, we must also recognize that out of this economic crisis
comes an opportunity to create new jobs, strengthen our middle class, and keep our economy competitive
in the 21st century.
That starts with the kinds of long-term investments that we’ve neglected for too long. That means putting
two million Americans to work rebuilding our crumbling roads, bridges, and schools. It means investing
$150 billion to build an American green energy economy that will create five million new jobs, while
freeing our nation from the tyranny of foreign oil, and saving our planet for our children. It means making
health care affordable for anyone who has it, accessible for anyone who wants it, and reducing costs for
small businesses. And it also means giving every child the world-class education they need to compete
with any worker, anywhere in the world.
Doing all this will require not just new policies, but a new spirit of service and sacrifice, where each of
us resolves to pitch in and work harder and look after not only ourselves, but each other. If this financial
crisis has taught us anything, it’s that we cannot have a thriving Wall Street while Main Street suffers -- in
this country, we rise or fall as one nation; as one people. And that is how we will meet the challenges of
our time -- together. Thank you.

Super Mule
“And Barack Obama is being very deferential to President Bush.
Obama said last week, ‘The United States can only have one president.’ To which Bush said, ‘Hey, that’s not what Cheney told me.”
--Jay Leno
“After the election, Barack Obama’s family in Kenya slaughtered 4
bulls, 16 chickens and an assortment of goats out of happiness. And
in Alaska, out of anger, Sarah Palin slaughtered 4 bears, 16 moose
and a bunch of foxes.” --Jay Leno

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

“Hey, you been following this election in Minnesota? This is crazy. Only a few hundred
votes separate the two candidates, and ballots are showing up in the trunks of people’s
cars. Yeah, all kinds of odd places. Everybody is yelling fraud. Turns out, Minnesota is
an old Indian word that means ‘Florida.’” --Jay Leno
“And in his first public comment since he got caught with an underage male intern, former Congressman Mark Foley said today there’s a huge difference between hitting on
pre-pubescent boys and sending dirty text messages to 17-year-old young men. And as
soon as he can figure out what the difference is, he’ll let us know.” --Jay Leno
“In Washington, D.C., today, Dick Cheney gave Joe Biden tour of the vice president’s
living quarters. Yeah, afterwards, Biden said he loves the house, but he’ll probably turn
the dungeon back into a rec room.” --Conan O’Brien
“And at one point during this meeting, Joe Biden turns to Cheney and he says, ‘Dick, tell
me, what is it like being second-in-command?’ And Cheney said: ‘Hell, I don’t know.
Ask Bush.’” --David Letterman
“How about that Sarah Palin? She could be appearing on ‘Desperate Housewives,’ and
when John McCain heard about this, he went to his staff and he said, “I would kind of
like to be on ‘Bonanza.’” --David Letterman
“But Sarah Palin is trying to be bipartisan. She said she actually wants to help Barack
Obama. And I said, ‘Well, hasn’t she helped him enough already?’” --David Letterman
American Express is now looking to borrow three and a half billion dollars from the
taxpayers. Three and a half billion dollars. You know what? I think we should lend them
the money, but, do like they do with us: charge 18% interest, which will go to 34% if
they miss a payment. I think that’s the way to do it” --Jay Leno
Mitt Romney and Fred Thompson went on a luxury cruise this week to try and come
up with a plan to revive the Republican party, and to get it more in touch with average
Americans. I got an idea, how about no more luxury cruises. Why don’t you work out of
the Embassy Suites?” -Jay Leno

Survey

Scheduled Events

Survey
I know that a great many of our members worked very hard all through the campaign at
various activities. I would like to make a total of the hours we all worked so that I can
show how very effective and committed our club was in delivering on our word to work
for our candidates. Please try to accurately come up with a list of the amount of time you
contributed working during the election for Democratic candidates. This work could have
been in many forms—office, door to door, sign waving, phone banks, stuffing envelopes,
putting up signs, working events, writing articles, blogging for candidates, working on
web sites and more. We will have survey sheets available to fill out at the holiday party.
Thank you all for giving of yourself and your time.

Adela Gonzalez sent in this great idea:
When doing your Christmas cards this year, take one Christmas card and send it to this
address. If we pass this on and everyone sends one card, think of how many cards these
wonderful, special people who have sacrificed so much would get.
        A Recovering American Soldier
c/o Walter Reed Army Medical Center
6900 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20307-5001

Garage Sale
Saturday, Dec. 6th
from 8 until 2. at
173 Coral Way East
Indialantic.
Holiday Party
Saturday, Dec. 13th
from 11:30 until 3:30.
802 Loggerhead
Island Drive, Satellite
Beach, FL
Presidential
Inaugural Ball
January 20, 2009 at
6:30 p.m
Crown Plaza’s Ballroom, 2605 N A1A
Highway, Melbourne,
FL 32903

This Defining Moment …………
		
It’s Time to Celebrate the Win and the Inauguration
To honor this historic occasion and the many hours of hard work given by our members in the election, the
South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club will hold their first Presidential Inaugural Ball January 20, 2009 at
the Crown Plaza’s Ballroom, 2605 N A1A Highway, Melbourne, FL 32903 . Come celebrate this historic event
with friends and neighbors. Dinner will include a choice of entrée, salad, dessert, and beverage. There will be
music, dancing, and a cash bar while screens show live festivities from Washington.
Call Madeline Farley 773-2949 to reserve your tickets. Festivities will start at 6:30 p.m.
Ticket cost is $45.00. Just be there with us, if you are not planning on being in Washington!

Beach Side Mini Storage
321-773-0096

Dancing Disciples

www.hodadpix.com

Greg Bennett & Robbie Pedigo

www.LEAP.cc
Laura Dils

321-777-0001

Silhouette Hairlines
Bonnie

Geraldine Kapushy

Honk Honk Mitzi’s Here
321-726-3918

Beach Side Ballroom Club

Frank Greico

McGuire Properties

Jackolyn Lombardo

321-951-4523

www.flcan.org

www.southernladysgallery.com Stephen Blythe

Have News to Share?
If you have information you would like included in this newsletter, please email The editor, Patricia Farley-Crutcher at
pfarley_101@hotmail.com

or call 321-773-2949.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters
at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

